Steven D Borsnik
May 23, 1961 - February 27, 2022

Steven D Borsnik, 60, of Clermont FL, passed away Sunday February 27, 2022 at UF
Health Leesburg. Steve was born May 23, 1961 in Waukegan, IL to Anton and Alice
Borsnik. He grew up in Beach Park, IL and graduated from Zion Benton High School in
1979.
Steve had a passion for both music and cars. He spent most of his early years performing
locally and across the country alongside his brothers. Steve switched career paths when
his daughter was born in 1988. He worked for over 20 years as a mechanic at Mr. Muffler
and Brakes and Elmer's both out of Gurnee, IL. Steve was well known throughout Lake
County for his integrity and skill. In 2002 Steve and his family moved to Lake Geneva, WI
and he later managed the TLE department at the local Walmart. If he wasn't at the shop or
behind a piano he could be found fishing or hunting with one of his best buds Terry,
Michael and Larry.
Steve is survived by his daughter, Suzanne (Steve) Dixon, his brothers Donald (Becky)
Borsnik and Robert Borsnik, his nephew, Andrew Borsnik and many family members. He
is proceeded in death by his parents, Anton and Alice Borsnik and sister-in-law, Shawn
Borsnik.
A memorial service will be held on Saturday, March 26th at the Lake Como Beach
Clubhouse, located at W3730 Club House Dr. in Lake Geneva, WI, 53147. Visitation will
begin at 10 AM with the service to follow at 11 AM.
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As Steve and I were traveling in MT (band days), we saw signs saying to stay in
cars if cars broke down. Off to the side was a fence with signs stating to stay
away and go back to vehicle. So Steve and I decided to find out why. We stopped
the car and climbed on the fence. A MILITARY jeep soon arrived with M16's
aimed at us and ordered us to leave. Thank God no blood test were run. Just one
of many stories. I love you Steve...RIP
Terry Warmack - March 25 at 03:39 PM

